
E, B. HAWLEY, Proprietor.
•

• guyintai ead,O.
EXCHANGE HOTEL,

D. A. stctuttEttt, winics to Inform they:Mllethat
• Minn' tatty] the Exchange Ilotcl to Illontesep,be

nownrenared toaccommodate the traveling polilic
la itar•clavaytyle

'itontroae. jog. in, MI.

SIUPfIAN dr. CASE.
Saddle. !Tamenand Tronle maker.. Sbnp In C. Room'

Star* 11,10411x.Borklyo, Pa. Oak Barcena*. henry
cod llebt, Miteto order.
Brooklyn. April & 11371.—in6

11. D. SMITH
alaclnc located la golnlnehanna Depot- Manufacturerof

sad baler In Ilchtannheavy Ilarne.ren,Col- ara.Whlna,
Tomb,. Bald les.bc...bnplng,hrattiet at truth:latoburl-
Arm and- far deallog, to have a Ilpeval' share of

h —nolo—lnn.=mare. -

BURNS & NicnoLs,
Dui aLI3 in Drop, Medicines, Chemicals. Dm
silts, Faints, 011e, Varnish. Liquors. tipices.ftst,

Patent Medicines. rcrinmeryand Toilet Ar-
ticles. 1 Prescription. carat:illy compounded.—
Mick Met. Montrose, Pe
A. E. FlClllte. -

Feb.ll,

DD. D. A. I.ATITROP.

=ll

1,3%11210er* ttiscrao Tazattat Banta. at the Foot of
Cbeatnnt street. Call and conealt In all. Chronic

Mantra... Jan. 17. "o..—nn3—•r.
J. F. Sllo£lll KEIL

mum., atLaw. Montrote, Pa. (Mee next door Wow
tla Tarbell llusice, Public Arrape.
il•atniee. Jan. IT, Int y.

C. B. BALDWIN.
AITOSINIT and Cotrsman AT L.. Great Beta. Penn

sylraals. Sn

B. 4 BALDWIN,
Arralint wr LAW. Montrose, Pa Office With fame"

Y. Camslt. R.q.
Montrose.kazoo M. IR7I. tf.

LOO MIS & LGSM.
♦resat,* at LAW. orace No MI?Acts/mem Avelino.

Scranton, Pa. Practise Inthe reveal Comte of Lu-
stre* and Snequehunna Count's*.

EiME=
W. I. CR0 1371051.

►tterv7 at 1.1.1e. (Mee at the Court Bone.. to the
Cemethatoneee Orate. W A. Csossatos.
lestmose. Sept. eth.ls7l.—tt.

McFAENZIE. & CO. .

Oa". Dry Goods, Clothing, Ladles and Mimeo
Ise Sham. Alec,. agents for the great Ameriran
Ted sad Coffee Company. plontrove. Jolt' 17. It)

DU. W. W. SIIITII.
Dinner.. non= ■thit met dans east of the

Itrip.brmart primirc *lke. OfriteMmr.. from Pa. K.
IA I P.S. Morttrorr, May 3, tir7l—if

THE BARBER—Ha! Ha! Eln!!
Cbt UM% 1.th•hi/Am gam am.bare r,nefar, to

radar; erne brown, hitek and crierler halt. In hisgam/Jeri ,p 1141re. There ynn 11111 eind him, orer
Ihrre's stare. below MrKenzies—jo-t ane dom.
Ilentrese, Jane 7. tai.—lf C MOURN.

.1. U. Az A. U. 31eCOLLU111,
ATTAIITTS AT Lay OM, over the Dank. Montrose

Pa Maintrose. May 14 ISZL a
J. D. VAIL,

1•111101PATIICPlrratClal awn StIILIT.O3I. if.. pertannently
located kin:melt in Monica-e, Pa whore he illprompt-
ly attend toall celloin hi. orotesoion with whichhe may
Cr favored Oftlce on,l rn.idence weNt of the Court
/law near Fitch & Watoncro

Siontrww.. February It.

LAU' OFFICE•
RICH i WATSON. Attorneys atLas. at the old atm

et Snatley & Fitch. Montrose. P.
sr. srsriso .

CHARLES N. STODDARD,
Dialer to Beets and Shoas..flats and Cap.. Leather and
nallass. Stain street, tat door below Ik.yd's Stare.
Irk suds toorder. and repstrin: done neatly.
Neaten..Jan. 1. irk

LEWIS KNOLL,
SHAVING AND HAIR DRESSING.

Ste' In the nay Pooto2lce when, be trill
tinnud rezdy to*Mend all who may runt

la his Una. Houtz°. Pa. Oct. 111. ISEa.

DR. S. W. DAVTON,
raTISICLIN i ISICRGEON. tended bit serried, to

Ms titan:us of Grew Deed and rt. inlty Mice at
nerbrsee. opposite Barnum floa,e. G'l.. Demi dilate.
lkpt. Ist,

A. 0. WARREN,
AITOILNEY A. LAW. Bounty. Back Pay. Peacton

Gal Exam cm claim attended to. OP, cc 6-
-own below Berra Store. Itonttose.Pa. [AIL 1,1:9

11. C. SUTTON,
Auctioneer, and Insurance Agent,

SPriendwville. Pa.
C. S. GILBERT,

W. ES.II roticiziaor.sap ad areas.Bend, Pa.

ANTI EL T,
11, a. ILtacitiamaear.
Ant. I. LEO. Address, Brooklyn, P.

JOBS GROVES,
I'LattIONABLIC ?AMOR. • Montrose. Pa. Stop C/Ter

Chandlers* Store. APorders Mails dna-rate ink-
Linde& date on chart mace-and warranted to lit.

W. W. SMITU.
CALUMET AND CHAIN atAarkeeTvazits.--rno

N 1LL133stmt. IkaaMee• PS- Jan. I. LK&

'sta.&sa daft STECOVD.
FIRS AND [IFS EZSMIANCE AtISNT. AV

basing.attendtd topularly. on talr tenor. Older
arrt door limb of • Stonttote lintel," west Ode0,
Public !mot, anttnote, Pa. Plat. S. NO.

dap tt. ints.l pinunas Minna,

ABELTVIELUELL.
0 LLL Patent Sletlltimea. atiezaleals

Liquors. Palaaa,ol,l4l-Ve :nada. Varatatsr; Win
(alags. GraceriasoilliesWare, Wallaad Wiadowmil.Sta m sgeo -care, etast.acl4eriUtta

PiAlacltna
&Mts.Faaaj cat., Jcsv.ll7. &en' r), kc—-
batag teatatthe matt casocrule. itetalire;siad
talaahla collo:don:ofGoad, to Saapactrai.aa Ca.—
Ibtablirbed 1a lath. Lalualrate. Ps.

D. W. SEARLE,
won= AT LAW, office ore: the Atom of A.
Liffirn. ineke Erick Mack. ffiontone„ PA., EsaPW:

DR. W. L. RICUADDSON.
ETISICIAN I SUMMON, tentless Ids tantesslons
tersices to the citizens of Stinstrusse stud sindnify.—
Otteu hisresidence. GM the corner cast of!Layer a
A -se. FOTlZeirl. tart:. 1. LSI.

•HUNT BROTHERS.
HH SCRANTON. PA.

-lasalis A WAR Des:trots
lIARDWAIIE, IRON, STEEL,

SPIKE'S, SHOVEL&
37ILDER'S HARDWARE,
assaav& Corraificsupra 7 BAIL EPL7Z2

ItAI
,

AI2NLia Auppisr.a
erstitAG s BPS:EGA. Alizer, SKEINS ANI

301ES. BOLTS.BANTA 40.1 WASEEES,
PLATED BANDS. AIALLICADLAMONS.HCBS.SPUESS, •

PELLOES, SEAT SPINDLES. a tra..to
SETG4Saintri STACKS AAA DIES. BELLOWS

.suisuss.rarsCircare. AND anusaws.BFLT/3Q. PACKINGTKIV6SLO4CKS. PLASTER emus
• 1*wasprtoNzs:rue= WINDOW

11GLAESS.LEATNEROITNDINGS
ftzsmlGA. Itur.hPAIRRANEII SCALES.

11. DNS. 11

INIKRD HUBBARD!
'manna uona narturecrtin!

MCOLOBLS Awed sairNable Drifte Wbacl. tilinst kaw York &Ateraticon/ Pi:v=lm
Alsothe OmitOtdo Nailacal Preutatt ii.Doi64ratoiwa.tacam.
AO the esnupiasu. asalita ind Virg4glBlBlarmattatil •
mseirmle.wmwt,=mend eatiteijrttemI:lllanlvinalLaind =doled in a =at canCage.in the
int

EsetteefawaOs=Oise,eSeetaay seearin it Nengrit
SCe
w.opegoatfee he cheepedSestettly true • Web1090ehea thirdskewer. trident ate. thee 44aps.Inft. toWON= sod nett eutheley Mee

natalaratnalanin IShertset. So Wake sad chierengt thtfahead. It is brim! ikeibt easiestesEl‘sleßteAtild, getAU
• :714r•e2"ir now•Item a..,

Wel* IME TWITIII.
-Our Democratic contemporary the Her-

risburg Palrig, in enumerating the difff-
collies which are encountered in Philadel-
phia. in ,nnearthing thefraud and treach-
ery nraeticed upon the Democratic party
in the late election says:

"Should an editor fearlessly lay tare to
the gaze of the public the iniquities of
these ruffians, and thus stop 'one of the
infamous sources of their supplies, he
would soon fall the victim of their re-
venge. The bitted- assassin who should
stab or pistol him would run no such
risk the bravos, who dogged the steps
of Brooks. Ile would soon have cause to
feel the consequences of his temerity in
braving the assassins of the -

Should a servile and cowardly puldic
opinion become momentarily arronseil in
his vindication so as to compel the Dis-
trict Attorney to prosecute and a jury to
convict his assassins, there still remains a
Governor to grant them full pardon and
immunity. 'lle solemn truth is that, the
" Rings" and their hirelings have nut
merely control of the ballot boxes, but of
every official and political avenue in the
Metropolis. What they cannot accom-
plish by fiand they am ready to execute
by violmiCe., It. ie very easy to ask why
misdeeds are not exposed and punished.
Let, him who thinks it an easy matter to
encounter the wolves in their lair under-
take the job. in the city they are all
putrerfa But at the Capital their claws
can be pulled by keeping out of Demo-
cratic caucuses anti conventions all those
whose guilty complicity with the " Ring"
has beets mode manifest iu the recent
election."

The dangers here stated have, we think,
no influence in screening the as yet of-
foidera from exposure in this city.

The editor who should shrink from do-
ing his duty from any peril to life or limb,
would be, in one judgnent, as poor a cra-
ven as the soldier who shrinks from the
poet of duty from the same fear. We be-
lieve the journalist in Philadelphia who
exposes the villainies perpetrated m this
city, runs no risk from wide') his own
hand and the laws may not shield

nut, it Is of little importance in com-
p:lrmo!' with the great public intere,ts at
stake.

But the difficulty is far greater than
this nod mach less easy to Meet. It is the
myptery in which the collusion between
men of both parties has shrouded their
acts, that constitutes the real difficulty iii
trucking them. Self-interest seals the
lips ofthose' who perpetrated, and those
who profited by the frauds.

Nes-simper denunciations of incliricia-
als; *idiont proof to back it, is contrary
to our notions ofe justice and propriety,
and would only a ord a cheap triumph
and apparent vindication iii libel suits
and prosecutions, in which all the ma-
chinery of what is here called " jnstice"
would be strained and stretched to secure
a political verdict. This risk we are in
the daily habit of braving, wion we see
our way clear to at least the public exhi-
bition of the truth. Bat without the
means ofexhibiting it, it would bea blun-
der to give t the combination of rogues,
in and out of office, the opportunity for
an easy triumph. What we aim at and
expect to get, is proof, through those
means that compel disclosure, and open
the guilt-closed months by the process of
the law.

First in importance is the contest which
the Municipal Reform Association prom-
ise. It may call to the witness-stand the
men who must tell the damning facts, or
withhold them by perjury.

Next is the Mil of Mara, pardoned out
of prison for one assassination, to which
he immediately added another. If this
is not disposed of bey some hugger-mug-
ger, the Court will be able to elicit the
truth, though a District Attorney of the
United States defend the prisoner, and
his own private counsel io the first assns.
illation is the State District Attorney, who
proseccutes to. the second. But even
with these advantages let the criminal lie
tried. If he is to escape justice let it be
through another pardon, nutby hushing
up his case. Already, as we heat, the
Ring who divided the proceeds of the
great bond rubbery in the City Treasurer's
office are trying to hash it up, by paying
hack the money andavoiding an exposit re.
Let us have no compounding of felonies,
uo mock trials of assassius. Let Mara be
tried, and set us bear from the witness-
stand the men who base had a mrsterious
connection with his case. Let 'United
States District Attorney Bucher Swope be
asked to diselose the secrets of the Peni-
tentiary. or be forced to screen him4elf by
pleading his right of secrecy. as the self-
tamstiutted counsel of the accused. Here
are modes of reaching the truth worth a
%Litmus. of vague denunciation.

Scarcely less importaut than these judi-
cial investigations is that which the Dem-
4x,rattc party of thiscity has at last set
un foot through ita own political organi-
zation. This wiil, if prosecuted with vi-
gut, furnish something better titan rumor
affirmed on one-side, but just as stoutly
denied on the other, Such investigation
is due to the party andall its members.—
It is only too common with the press to
fling.accusations broadcast upon mere
surmise orsuspicion. We will not do so
against our bitterest politic t! opponent;
we will nut doso it„Tunst men who have
enjayed the confidenceof the Democracy.
If, as many believe,they have abused that
confidence let us have the proof of it,
apinst tbe very men who did the wrong.
lhat is whit we want ; that is what we
are after; that is what the means at the
=mood of - the press fail to extract, for
they are met by refusals to answer, or
piataxible exculpations or denials,believed
by sonde, And disbelieved by others. The
case has=tuned an importance to the
integrity and future character of the De-,
=exec/ of the city of, Philadelphia that
deniands searching investigation, and the
discoveryof the truth., Let us not stop
short of that, noreacia tent ourselves with
vague rumors and denunciationi Which
implicate some who declarethemselvesto
be innocent.'and therefore, bya univer-
sally recognized principle of jtudice.sho'd
not be_ oandetucced without proof...let
those among _no who hare,worn 'masks
and played the part of Dernocrati,`Artulo
secretly they ere in oolludon withthe
enemy, be noff Thaisiha
wayto. strengthen.tho'Democrsto;p4#l

.Ny
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whose efforts are paralyzed by a vague
suspicion of men who are Minty found in
placesof trust and confidence, while there
is a wide-spread belief that no trust' or
confidence can be placed in them. That
is now the question, and now is the time
to settle it The Democracy of this city
are generally determined to go into no
more politieJ contests under suspected
leaders.—Philadelphia Age.

Assassination In Boston.

The Lesson tram Irish History.

Father Burke and Mr, Froude are pre-
senting different views of Irish history to
the American public. They are not act-
nally engaged in controversy, but they
tonch the same topics, and occasionally
allude to each other—always in a spirit of
courtesy which cannot be too highly com-
mended. Mr. Froude is presenting an
English view of the conquest and occu-
pation of Ireland. It were vain to at-
tempt, within the limits of an,editorial. a
review of the facts on ,which he relies.
They have baen contested by many writ-
ers, they are contested by Father Burke,
and the date of most of them is so re-
mote as to make certainty upon them the
result rather of feeling that. judgment.
If any-one will consider the difficulty of
establishing any fact in our own day that
is the subject of political leeling, he will
easily realize what uncertainty must at-
tend the versions of the same class of
facts, in remote ages. The result, hot.-
ever, of all the dealings of the Britisl
government with the Irish people was very
frankly stated by Mr. Fronde in his first
lecture in New York. Be said:

I am hi re to talk common-places
about English tyranny or Irish au•riuiony,
but the fact remains that at this day, aft r
700 year's of forced connection, we are
still unmatched. If the votes of the Ir-
ish population were taken, men for men,
two-thirds would ask for a separttion,
immediate and eternal. It stands con-
fessed beforeull the world that alter all
our efforts we have not made friends.

We therefore, without reviewing the
disputed facts, may judge English policy;
and English rule by a lest that has scrip-
tural authority : rlty their fruits shall ye
know them." Tons, as American, the
question has a weighty significance in the
lesson it teaches for our ou n guidance.
To-day, a party among us thrives by fos-
tering the hates and prejudices of a civil
war. In a State canvass in Pennsylvania ,
where the character of public officers for ,
integrity and tidelitul is of vital moment
to the interests of the whole people, the
Radical party deafen the public ear and
confuse the public mind with ferocious
appeals to ferocious passions. They- u
gladly hold office for seven ceuiries, as!
they have for seven years, by keeping
open the wounds of civil war. They arc
deridinga policy of justice and concilia-
tion, and the • whole system of military
domination and carpet-bag spoliation,
which Radicalism has inflicted on the
South, is but u copy of English rule in
Ireland. “By its fruits shall ye know it."
and know what a like system leads to
After seven centuries the aesire for sepa- I
ration or "secession" burns fierce as ever
in the Irish breast.

hind an open umbrella, beneath which
he projected a pistol, and, at a Listance of
not more than two teet, fired directly at
his victim's abdomen, and then ran off.
receivingOv the shot Mr. Line staggered
up to Mrs. Lane's room, and, falling on a
bed, exclaimed, "I am shot." but in re-
spouse to her anxious inquiries was only
able to recount the foregoing story, and
add that he was not conscious of having
an enemy in the world. or of having com-
mitted any act which could form a pre-
text for ill-feeling on the part of any per-
son. Almost instantly the alarm was giv-
en and Drs. Stedman and Fitield were in
attendance, and,lplacing their patient un-
der the in flueryetc of an anmsthetic, pro-
ceeded to search for the ball, ,which was
found to have entered the abdomemabout
two inches below and to the right of the
navel ; but as probing to any extent was
deemed injudicious, its course and resting
place are unknown. It was not till sonic
minutes after the shooting occurred that
the police were notified; but when know-
ledge of the affair finally reached Lieu-
tenant Pierce, he Fut every available offi-
cer on the assassin's track. The assassin
opened the outer door mid stood in the
porch, whence he rung she Lell and fired
the fatal shot, which was scarcely beard
by the inmates in the chambers. Mr.
Lane closed and locked the dour, ascend-
ed the staircase to his own room-in front
of the ii use, and exel4imed "Elizabeth, I
am shot! I shall not live fire minutes'
The unt.rtunate man suffered intens"ly,
and called repeatAly for chloroform. He
Was kept under the influence of morphine
during the nig,lit, and as nv..rnitig, dawn-
ed Were made to arouse him, with-
out avail. His brothemn-law, Mr. Dan-
iel F. Carlton and Mrs. Lane watched by
hi.. bedside throughout the night- lie
remained unconscious to the last' and at
half past nine o'clock he expired. Mr.
Lane was a native of Bedford, Massachu-
setts, and was 6.1. many years a member
of the firm of Worcester & Lane. produce
dealers. During the past seven years he
has been en,gaged in the wool business,
and has made large advances on consign.
wilts of the stapie from the West and
eketeltere. Uvulalv he became r,3eaciated

Mr. Fronde is disposed to ask American
judgmenton this question.

It will be a very divers& judgment, if
(rankly spoken.

Radicalism would applaud what it imi-
tates. The Democratic judgment may be
gathered from its tw. )sition on the Ameri-
mtn phase of the same question. We ad-
vocate the restoration of the just right of
the Southern States, under the Constitu-
tion, and affairs by their own citizens act-
ually chosen by the people, end not by
carpet-bag thieves, hoisted to power by
the bayonet. To-day the man who pre-
tends to represent Mississippi in the Sen-
ate of the United States is a non-resident
who came from Maine, and who made
himself Senator while he was holding ab-
solute power as-military G-vernor of the
Shire: We doubt if Father Burke can
find anything svorso than that in Irish
history.

with the firm of Wright, Goodwin & Dc
lan.). He frequently loaned money on

rersonul security, and though not dispos-
ed to over-reach .another in his business
dealings, he was. nevertheless exacting in
the fulfilment of the conditions of the
c"iiditions of his contract? lie leaves a
widow and two daughters and a wide cir-
de of !Heads to mourn hie sudden and
untimely death. One of his daughters
married an eminently physician of this
city, and another is the wife of a member
of the firm of W. C. Strung & Co. There
are canons theories as to the am minatiou
and the CatlS'?9 which provoked it. Some
maintain that the assassin mistook his
mans few hint that the murderer wag
insane, and the police, who are ignorant
as ignorant as anybody, manifest their
visual display of apparent wisdom' and
profound silence_ Mr. Lane, although he
was between sixty and seventy years of
age, was still a man of the world, and wasIn the question Mr. Fronde presents

and asks a judgment on, we think the
first and most %ions suggestion is to
restore to Irelan her Legislature, of
which she was corruptly and fraudulent-
ly deprived, within the memory of men
yet hying. Down to a very late period of
the American contest, the people of the
Colonies would have submitted to the
rule of the English King if they could
have escaped the rule of the British Par-
liament, in which they were not represen-
ted. or would the admission of a few
members from America have bettered the
matter. The colonies would submit to no
taxation but that imposed by their own
Legislative assemblies. Ireland makes
the same demand. home rule mast be-
gin with un Irish Legislature, exercising
the powers of a national body. It is
what, may be called there, as here, the
doctrine of "Slate Bights," that can
ulune take the place ofunjust foreign rule
in local affairs.

genial and good natured. Ms wife has
hen an invalid for the past fifteen years,
Au inquest wi.l be commenced to-ntorrow.

The Indians.

SAN Fr.A NCISCO, October 1-I.—Advices
from Tucson, Arizona Territory, October
8, says on the 13th of September the
Apache Indians attacked ranche.
near Crittenden, killed a Mexican, and
stole animals belonging to the farm
Lieutenant Hall, of the Fifth Cavalry
went to the ranche, where Mrs. Gabara
and her children were besieged by the In-
dians, and found the savages one hundred
strong, armed With breech-loading guns.
They retired to the mountains and defied
the troops. A sergeant and live men were
despatched to warn the farmers of the
Sonata Valley of the present of hostile
Indians near Hue's ranche, but they.
were attacked, and Setgeant Steward,Cor-
pont William Nation, and privates Ed-
ward Carr rind John'Walsh killed. Lieu-
tenant Ball rect-ived orders from General
Howard not to lire on the Indians in the
mountains unless be found them engaged
in actual outrages. The same order was
sent to all of the military posts south of
the Cila river, on the same day of the
murder of thotoldiers- ~ General Howard
was at this time in the Oregon monntaiml,
with the noted Apache. chief Cochise,
trying to intlint him to go to the Hein-
ration. On- the 6th of October-ihandof
Apaches from the Santa Hillis mountains,
with a lieriltif,stiden rattle, attacked a
partyof miners thirty miles troriTncous,
add robbed' Chem of all their animals.
Two cirtlieminers. are misting. The In-.
liana are armed with the • hest kind of
breech-loading gnns'and 'fixed ammuni-.
ttn.

• We hope Mr. Fronde will learn this les-
son in America. and take it back with
him. In his travels iu this country he
v.ill have ampleopportunity to learn it;

land, let us add, that his acquirements,
ability and courtesy entitle him every-
where in this country to a friendly recep-
tion and a fair hearing from the Ameri-
can people. Many of them are deeply in-
terested and intimately familiar with the
topics he discusses... Our land is full (4
exiles and the decendauts of exiles .from
Ireland. He has himself revived the evi-
dence of the hostility with which thy
Irish patriots_ of 1738 were received by the
Fedor,' party in the United States. Re
has9uowl the -letter of the. American
Minister, Ruins King, in which •he Tiro-
testedagainst theemigration of Thomas
Emmetand other Irish r.dricts to this
country. But they were welcomed by the
Democratic party, whose purpose, was to
make oar country a sure place of refuge
to theoppmssed. It hasadhered to that
purpose, and to its purpose of govern-
ment which make a united republic of
free States possible, instead of a military
depotism, whicb, after centuries of op-
prelim, folds tiro thirds of. the people
thirsting for anopportunity to cas...off a
-yoke imposed upon them.—Age..

For so* ream' aZtandems and spike;
teams Iwoou outijoffiabiopbusty.

At a meeting of the leading libel
and democrats, held in Italeighon Thurs•
day, it was determined tlint;•"owing to
the overwhelming evidence of fraud and
corruption practiced by the radicals in a.
large number •of counties, and their
Bennett& sicanion of 'the' election laws
throughout the state, duty to the: honest
voters of thestate required that a tboro'
investigation shouldbe had".,

.Tortoise 61401 ;tad oxydned silver
ere 20 the rewrites' toT eTeryday

Pardoned Alter Nearly Twenty-
Nine Vears , Imprisonment.

BosToN, Gotolx:r 14.—Bostonians have
been terribly shocked and excited to-day Something has just happened in Maine
over that isnow a very mysterious trage- that recalls several well known poemsand
dy. The,victim is Charles Lane, a man romances, and with thema story in real
of nearly seventy years, an old and hoe- life that transpired a generation ago.

Governor Perham, by and with theadviceorable Boston merchant, and the senior
partner In the commission firm of Charles of his executive council, has pardoned a
Lane S. Co., on Federal street. The as- man named Thorn, who has been an in-

mate of the state prison at Thomastonsank was made at about nine o'clock last
night, at Mr. Lane's residence, in the for twenty-nine years. The wardens of
Dorchester District, on Hancock streethe prison have repeatedly pleaded fort.
He was sitting alone in his parlor at the I Thorn to Governor Perham and his pre-
time, his wife and family being in the op- I &misers. They represented that the
per portion of the residence, when the man's behavior was most exemplary; that
front door bell rung, and in response he I the circumstances under which byIcom-passed to the foot of the stairs and called mined the-crime for which he was con-
to Mrs. Lane to know if she had rung, I demned were exceptional and trying, and
and on receiving a response in the huge_ ' that he had given long and sincere evi-
tire turned and open the door. Here he dunce of repentance. Only, however, at-
was confronted by anion, whom he isnn imprisonna-nt exceeding hy five

years his whole previous life have his pris-
i.iirtiaa

able to describe in any manner, for' as
soon as he had fairly opened the door the i on doors been flung open and has Thorn

walked forth a free man.would be murders: tcreened himself be.
Thirty years ago Thomas Thorn was a

jovial young sailor. Roaming about the
coasts of Maine. lie met and fell desper-
otely iu love with a' young girl named
Lois Alexander. This was at a village
called Harpewell, and hero the two be-
came betrothed. TllOlllll9 and Lois
agreed that he should make one long voy-
age, and on his return that they should
marry. He sailed. and time rolled on un-
til the period fixed for his return was long
past. The girl was either persuaded or
otherwise bejuileil; at anyraie when
Thorn came back—which he did a year
later, he found his affianced the wife of
an elderly well to do man named Wilson.
By one of those fatalities which so often
occur in this life, Thorn became a resi-
dent under Wilson's roof. A close inti-
macy sprang up once more between Lois
and Thomas, and report said that it was
criminal. On the morning of Sunday.
February 5, 1813, Wilson was found dead
in his bed. His skull was broken, and
investigation showed that the deed had
been committed with a pair of tongs.
A t tendont circumstances connected
Thorn with the murder, and pointed to
Lois Wilson as accessory. Both were
tried, and he was found guilty, and she
acquited. Honorable William P. Fessen-
den and Frahcis 0. J. Smith, being as-
signed by the government for his defense,
made a hard tight to save Thorn, but in
rain, and the end we have recorded. He
was first emdemned to death, but the
punishment was committed to imprison-
ment for ht.,: end DOW ,st the age of fifty-
four years, he has received a pardon.

Mien first put in jail. Thorn could
neither read or writ,; and he is now said
to be a tolerably well educated man.
Some of his lett,rs to the governor recit-
ing his early career, the bitter prr.vocation
he had received, and praying to be releas.
ed, arc Said to be exceediengly well written.
To pass a generation of confinement, to
be thus itumnied during those years
commonly rsckened the hest of a man's

certainly a terrihle punishment.
and under the c'...-cunimanees few will sac
that Thorn's case was not a fitting one
for tlie exercise of executive clemency.

Border Thletes Captured
MAramuhAs, Oetuber 1-I.—Yesterday'

the ]kcal and inillitary authorities at
Browns% ilk Texas, applied through the
United States Consul, to Gen. Rocha, to
arrest some thieves who had croeced about
dO head of cattle within sight of the ci-
ty, and return the cattle to Texas and sur-
render the criminals for triaL Rocha at
once detailed a slued of Cavalry, who
with the Texas police officers, captured
the thieves mid come of the animals,
which were returned across the river 'to-
day by Gen. Rocha, who also notified the
Texan authorities that the thieves would
be surrendered on a proper demand. This
is the first case of the kind occurring
since Rocha came here, and the satisfac-
tory result is regarded with pleasure by
all desiring•peaee on the border.

Important Uallroad Case.
Tuns-yes, N. J., October 15.—The ap-

plication of the United Railroad and Ca-
nal Company, and the Pennsyliania Rail-
road Company, for an injunction to re-
strain the National Railroad Company,
and several other companies organized
and connected with the National Railroad
from carrying out their respective char-
ters for the purpose of making a compet-
ing road from New York to Philadelphia,
was more I to-day for argument before,
the vie,,chuncellor by Benjamin Wil-
liamson. On the part of the complain-
ants, Courtland Parker said the bill had
been received only seven days ago, and he
wanted time to prepare un answer and at.
gument. Tim Vinei:Chancellor gave them
until October 29. The bill numbers sixty
pages, and claims that the Stanhope Rail-
road is a fraud.

The west end of the Trenton rolling
mill was burned today. Loss, $214000 to
630,000.

. There never wits anythinglike the way in'
which the people of Senrh Carolina have
Wen swindled and plundered. The vouch-
ers in the treasurer's office show- the fol-
lowing payments made during the present
year upou certificates signed hy Franklin-
J.J: Moses, jr., to 'a mob of sham office=.
holders, piOfessing to hi employed by' the
house of repiesentatives-alone:

176 clerks 504,010
162 porters $25,917

. 117 messengers • $67,095
64 pages

—Nearly $102,000paid to 562 employees
of the house 'of repreEentatives—clerks
enongh for the day of jndgment! perteri
enough to carry a smallelection by them-
selves! tnesseng,ers enough to.do; tbe.,er-
rands of n lame city! pages enough for
forty folio volumes of: chivalry! Very
strongly officered and manned this South.
Carolina house. of representatives seems
to have been; and mighty good it would
have been-in Moses thus to salter the
money if it had only been his own.: If
an ordinary thief steals nearly a. gnarter
of a million- of dollars, 'what a hus 'and
cry there is about it; bat here a parcel
of political loafers conspire to, filch the
last penny from the treasury of an- fin-
poverisbod state, and, ns they ,akgo:for
GraInt,theynm pronounced puppalii-OtS

The now Horse litheuise. the nrra of Mrs.- Fair -and - they walked
up-Clay street andturned-dowifeKearny
street Mr. 'Tyler ;observing thrit Mrs.
Fair had been.taken away, walked up to
the corner or Clay 'and Kearny streets,
accompanied 'by.Mi: Crittenden And tho
Call reporter.,—"Whenthe'eoinar bad been.
reached Mrs. Fair and Mr.'Coirdery tetra
opposite the-NeW Yordebtikery,,. and Mr.
Crittenden went hurriedly into -Calrert's
drugstore nal left:. there. VISO books,
which ho had been carijing.' Ile then
walked with Mr: Tyler and the reporter
until they came np with litas,:Fair.•
Tyler menu remonstrated with -Mr...Clit-teudembbut the lattercowedthat Ite iro7uht
tind. out where Mrs. Fairlived;,nnd that
she must lettin the say. - Mr. Tyler, Mrs.
Fair and Mr.Cowdery then hailed'astr.Lut
car and entered it, followed by .Mr.-;Crit-
-tenden:ana the reporter. When .the oar
had „7one_abetit one block (torn the pkto
at Which-the party bed entered, Mrs. Fitir
and Mr. Tyler made theirexit upon-dicer-
taining thatMr. Crittenden had followed
them. Mr. Crittenden-also stepped:frout
the Car, an&life 'l ll reporter did likewise.
Mrs. Fair and Mr. Tyler then entered the
buildiffi , No. 410Kearny_sireet, - and M.

•Crittenten hurried to the entrance. "'Up-
on being again warned 'by Mr.- Tyler, he
refrained from entering. Ho then' went
across the street and waited. for :about
half an-hoer, watching the building. Af-
ter Waiting some time Mr. Crittendenwent away.

In conversation with the Call reporter
Mr. Crittenden said tbathe,w,asdetennui-
ed to,find out the residence of Mrs.-Fair.
and that she must I:itive
Francino :darning Call."

BUITALO, Oct. 22.- —The horse diSebse
is still on the increase, and over seven-
eighths of all tho liorseti in the city are
afflicted. The diseaseappearsevery w here,
breaking out as severely among private
coach horses as in ear anti ommlins sta-
bles. The street car horses havebeen
withdrawn from allshorttrips, and the
cars arc making fewer trips and slower
time. Among 250 horses owned by.Oath-
eras, not a single animal is-free from dis-
ease.

The Express this morning pithlithes; a
table showing the number of horses sick
in twelve livery stablesin this city, which
shows that of415 horses only .1:3 are able
tt, work, and of the twelve stables,-eleven
are closed. Cf one hundred hacknieu in
the city but ten appeared yesterdair, and
there are none nt all visible' to.day. Om-
'tabus companies have suspended their
trips for the past three days, and- tue truck
horses are all laid up. Of twenty-seven
horses owned by the express company,
only one is being worked. The disease
has appeared among the fire department
horses but not to ageneral extent. ]sack
in the country the disease has net appear-
ed vet

Or the canal ithas broken out but very
littie. but should it become general the
damage to shippers and carriers cannot
be estimated. In some f.sw caaeo where it
has appeared the horses have been taken
oatof the stables, away from other teams,
and in this way the towing companies
hope to prevent theepidemic from becom-
ing general. So :ar not more than a half
dozen horses have died. The disease is
not considered fatal until it reaches the
lungs. Many of our veterinary surgeons
have visited Canada to inquire into the
natpre of the disorder and learn the me-
thod of cure.

The symptoms appear to be a Lad
cough, with a-runningat the nostrds. and
horses afflicted with, the disease eat and
drink but little. There is no question
amrmg hors men here but this is a Cana-
dian disease which has swept throvhMontreal; and still esists in the latter
place. It seems to he spremling east, hav-
ing already appeared in Vochester. At
Niagara Palls and Suspension Bridge,
nearly all the horses are at-Bitted with the
disease.

LO,::11POIZT, Oct. 22.—The horse disease
is prevailing here to an alarming extent.
The stables are all closed. nie
have their storehouses filled with flour
which cannot be moved. Tbedisease has
broken out in the canal stables. At. Ton-
awanda and Rochester the horse epidemic
is prevailing, and nu the in,rea, ,,o. At
Tonitwanda it has broke -s. out in the (m-

-int stables.

CAIIIPAIGN NOTEL

The German vote will probabligixerns
"

MorruE,lL, Oet.22.—The city INIEF.QO -
ger railroad cars have been compelled to
stop running on account of the preval-
ence of the horse epidemic. Tile carters
are taking advantage of the present-state
of things, and refrise• to engage 'at old
rates. and are charging exorbitant prices,
notwithstanding the law regn:ating the
tariff and the pOwer of police authority
to enforce it. The cab stands are as tuft
as usual—the Tortes standing in the brac-
ing air all day seeming to escape the dis-
ease.

Every ncgro in the city• of,-Chicago.
compelled to join a political society
ed to the support of Drank

The Philadelphia fitquirar tliinks arari't
will be lucky if he gets half -as large a
majority asIlartranft. has.

'the election frands unearthed. in P 144-
adelphili„already amounkto, fifteen thou-
sand.votes in the aggregate*.

The General. 51anoy, of Tonnesseeorho
is stump.speaking Slit' Grant; was an aid,
of the fiend Wirz, who had charge of Ma
Andersonville prison.

Blodgett, Alabama: state .auditor, and
0. P. Morton's protege, was recently arrest-
ed for forgery, hut escaped from 14and
is now hiding in the woods.

Coukling admits-that the remli of .03. 0
Octoba election by no =OsrentlCri the
election of Grant a certainty, and addi,
"Our hardest work is.yet before rue,

IIighly enconmging reports for the 'lib-
oral eanso are being :received at _Concord '

from. all parts of New Ilampsbireci Tito
State is said to be alf ablitie for Greeley
and Brown.

A lending radical said ttp a democratic
acquaintance. "-Give me money end I'll
carts Massachusetts for you."„ Ttna, is.*
glimpse of the -"inside of politica" from}
a ritil.:eal stand point.

A.tlanta, Georgia, Vans/114On, halt
the ramor that the lion. Alexander H.
Sterheps is about to yield to solielhatiOuiand become a candidate for Congn*,the
Grant nominee Clayton, withdrawing' nc
his fa or. •

Dr. Girdwood attributes the disease fai
the unusual amount of rain that has'fal-
len of late, saturating the soil with mois-
ture, and says-the consequent continuous
dampness in the air has caused an unu-
sually large 'development of fungoid
gmwth, everything being 'mildewed that
can be. He thinks the mildew at' most
of thr stables is the cause of the cold af-
fecting the horses, and says he would
treat them the same as he vonld ,treat
himself if similarly placed, G} keepint;
the stables in as dry a condition as possi-
ble and using every possible means,to pu-
rify the air to prevent thcAevelopment
and growth of, mildew. The city is at
present at the Mercy of the carters who
seem terule"passenger travel-how as they
please. •

Tonorro, Oct. 22.—The horse disease
enidernic which seemed to have first start-
ed here, has, nearly disappeared from the
city, but is spreading throughtot the Do-
minion. The•few deathsMtrieh occurred
here were among horses that were kept at
work or in a poor condition. Horses that
were properly cared for escaped with ;but
littlOnjury.

A: large and enthusiastic , democratic!
and.liberal mass meeting was held".abtersbnig,, Va.-,,0n the 19th .inst. '-W.ddies-
ieS were made by Governor Walker.
end BindleY J. Johairon, Colonel Hintobi
and others.

It is now.confidently.atserterthat there,
arc from forty to fifty tbonsand liberals is
Illinois, and the number, is constantly oh,
the, increase • while the "number.Of fie
Bourbohs, aiway anion, is 4.C:steadily
creasifig. Gov. Koerner is veryconfident
of his election. • -

kir. Robeson says "the south and the.north areas irreconcilable as fire and wa,
ter." This is a frank admission of. tho'
purpose of the ndministratiotr keeVthe south in a state of •military vassalage,'
and to found: upon her 43egredation; not.
her reconciliation, the :dorniniott•of tho,
north.

Laura D. kali'.

Arun the adjournment of the Fourth.
District Court, Judge Tyler escorted Mrs.
Fair to his (Ace in Court Block. A Call
reporter accompanied them. 3frs.-Fair,
upon reaching the,office, askedfora glass
of water, remarking that.ehe felt faint.--
After drinking she sank heavily in a chair,
When she recovered herself she entered
into conversation with the call reporter.
She informed him, that she did not' know
how long she taiga' remain in San Fraii- ,
eisco, saying that she had several lairsuits
pending, and remarking with a laugh,
thatshe.miglit never getairily iit'
She then left the ottico.witb InclgoTvler.
Immediately-after 3lrs.Flite entered" the
building-Janaes L. CrittendenE son of; the
lateA. P. Crittenden, went into the ofllceof Jelin B. 'Felton, and, "seating liiniself,
began' to'reatia - law book. Tho,M *ho
-were,present,, say thatMr. Crittenden ap-
peared-to be m'a very excited, condition,.
Suddenlyrbe darted outof the room,into
the, hallway, and met. Sirs. Fair arid Judge,
TYler touting dein` the stairs: leading
from the' third story. • gr,' Crittenden,
madetv motion to move • towards Min:
Fair, but,, ho, was ;intercepted by Jtidge.
Tyler,who was beard to ,exelaim, ”doift
shoot I Ican shootua Willis tour' After
a good many excited words -3tidge" Tyler
Kurth:llly "led Mrs. Fair down ,stairs:
They. _had scarcely.. reached the. etroots
when Mr. Crittsndcu ,n.ppearctl, a,4d, was
about to advance toward Mrs, iair, when
lie was again interceptia. by ' Mr. "Tyler,
Who 'warned him not to advance; auk) g
thatMrs. Fair was in his • company, -ar.l
thet,be;considered it his.b.sue den'iltity. to
pretectLet.. air, Tyler appeared;to hec.las
much excited'as,Crittenden, and ,Ini'lptit
his hand into"bisi pocket';in tin 'eketted
manner.' 3fre:'Fnir stood-Abut ten - 'feet
from' the combatants,- andloOked- perfect;

.unebncerued. lite_ was ;engaged:ln
gently tapping herteeth, with tho handle
of her,panuadtiring,tlio
shlit'jtntehtre'3lt.'l,- ,P; Caytie7 ;turd

Weed and Tweed are said to be , much,
together. Rumor lias.it that Tweed will.
rise his arts and iullnenCe to elect :Dix;
and that Dix, it electedi pardon
Tweed, in case 'of his .conviction ; at&
that Weed, who proctmed the :nomination-
of Dix, is the negotiator of .thesoiputrx-;
ally beneficial arrangements,'

Postniaster,-General Creswell
about a year ago that newspapers' could'
only, be Sett through the mats :to "reg.'''.
ular subscribers, but numbers of therlf..
Y. 'Times are-now sent to partiesall pier:
the country who have rikver iisked for the
same and don't want it. Grantism it
seema, can go free.- ."

-„,

Prominent Sontheine^.3 hsWa'sliingtihr
say that'3l,r, Greeley will getall ,thcelec-
oral votes of! that section-except. South;Carolina and .;:itissis ,sippi. 101North
Carolina, General Clingreatt *states 'that-
!Meta percent Of- the democratic tote.
was not polled nt the statoclection; Which.
is bound to,come out in November. -

.:The flat has gono.'forth that at then*session, of,congryst Banks shall hd.reinoy.ea trim theChininansbip. of the-con'imit-
teci on foreign offaire;l3hur front the heifd
orthe eltumi coiumissiOn,; and, Parfive
worth from the post office :ttnritoilttes-iti
chandler saye,t hat, theprecedent, is to
found in, the ielion or senate ttiatirili_
Sumner lastViiilcf: • '

F,OifiD of
‘
ibe ,

sc's thid the lihontls and-'dtimoorbte bar°.tit:4lll6g to boast of inelecting.reudriekt.
in Indiana, inasmuch as 'they failed to:elects major 4 of the,l4gislature, They
(lid not look upon thetr success:in elebtl-
ing Caldwell, in lrittlt Carolina" in `tlic.
Limelight; but claimed n- greAt: victorF,
although they: lost" the • lextslattun by. a
large,niajority. •

“Wontn:yon take tbodast Cent a faller .
has fora glass of MIA twota ?"., asked .-

ragged newsboy of tho teem/ of a street
fountain. "Yea, vontl,'TSaid hard:
hearted and' unthinking Wader-of Jiro'
cooling'bimrage; wherevita =Um 'news=
boy: 011Ni out the' gent- and ea. the

c ~
'
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